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LAW STUDENT TRAVELS GREAT-GRANDFATHER'S PATH --When first-year University of
Dayton law student Andrew Hackett begins classes at Albert Emanuel Hall in a few weeks, he '11 pass a
large portrait hanging in the lobby. The portrait is of John Cornelius Shea, founder and the first dean of the
UD School of Law -- and Hackett's great-grandfather. Hackett, of Springfield, earned his bachelor's degree
in accounting from Notre Dame and returned home to UD to follow in the footsteps of his ancestor, the son
of Irish immigrants, who also held a master's degree from Notre Dame. His family history, Hackett said,
"was a big part of the reason I chose UD."
John C. Shea rose from humble beginnings to become a prominent Dayton lawyer and president of the
Dayton Bar Association. He founded the first UD law school in 1922 and was dean through 1929,
recruiting faculty and struggling to win accreditation for the school. The Great Depression contributed to
the law school's closing in 1935. It re-opened in 1974.
Contact Andrew Hackett at (513) 399-6399.
PUT THE JELL-0 BACK-- Here's an easy tip for choosing the right foods at the salad bar: "Go for the
colorful vegetables -- they have more nutrients," said Madeline Dellwo, a registered dietician and assistant
professor of human ecology at the University of Dayton. Darker lettuce -- such as endive -- is better than
the popular iceberg lettuce. Broccoli, carrots, mushrooms and tomatoes go next. Green peppers are high in
vitamin C. Cauliflower is one exception to the colorful rule; it's been linked to preventing cancer. Add
garbanzo beans for extra protein; raisins for complex carbohydrates. No eggs or cheese -- they're high in
fat. And be sure to choose a lowfat dressing or squeeze lemon juice on for extra flavor. Pasta, potato and
macaroni salads should also be avoided, and "gelatin desserts are always loaded with sugar," Dellwo said.
Contact Madeline Dellwo at (513) 229-2157 or (513) 293-6938.
BRINGING THE MIDDLE AGES TO LIFE -- Laura Hunt, assistant history professor at UD, has a
passion for history. She'll suffer for her art when she dons a heavy wool costume to portray Queen
Elizabeth I during the Ohio Renaissance Festival, beginning Aug. 22 in Waynesville. Under the black
bejeweled dress, Hunt will strap on a corset, a hoop and a "bum roll,'' a crescent-shaped sausage that makes
the skirt stand out in the back. There's no velcro and zippers. "Once you get used to it, it's not bad," Hunt
says. "But I come riding in on a horse, which is going to be a trick." For her role in the popular
summertime fest, Hunt will "take petitions from the villagers, keep the nobles in line and smile and wave a
lot." Hunt is accustomed to elaborate costumes. She dons togas and flapper dresses to make "history come
alive" for her students.
Contact Laura Hunt at (513) 229-3919 at 1-751
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